2015 CAREER FAIR EMPLOYER LIST

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25TH
10AM-2PM / STUDENT CENTER

ACES
ALPHA OMEGA WINERY
AMY’S KITCHEN
ANOVA
BAY AREA SMACNA
BAYSIDE SOLUTIONS
BEAR REPUBLIC
BECOMING INDEPENDENT
BIOSEARCH TECHNOLOGIES
BODEGA BAY LODGE
BRONCO WINE COMPANY
CA BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
CALSERVES
CATHOLIC CHARITIES
CED
CHIPOTLE MEXICAN GRILL
CITY OF FREMONT
CITY OF SANTA ROSA
CITY OF SR PARKS & REC
CLEAN WATER ACTION
COLLOTYPE LABELS USA
COMCAST CABLE
COMMUNITY SUPPORT NETWORK
CON-WAY FREIGHT
CONSTELLATION BRANDS
COUNTY OF SONOMA
CROSSCHECK/OPTIO SOLUTIONS
DELCIATO FAMILY VINEYARDS
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
DIAGEO CHATEAU AND ESTATE
DIGILOCK
DOMAINE CHANDON WINE
DUCKHORN WINE COMPANY
E & J. GALLO WINERY
EALCHEMY
EASTER SEALS BAY AREA
ENTERPRISE RENT A CAR
EXCHANGE BANK
EXPRESS EMPLOYMENT
FARMERS INSURANCE
FBI
FIRST AMERICAN FINANCIAL
FIRST CALIFORNIA MORTGAGE
FIS
GALILEO
GAP INC.
GC MICRO
HILTON SONOMA WINE COUNTRY
HOME CARE ASSISTANCE SONOMA COUNTY
INSIGHT GLOBAL
INTELSYS, INC.
INTELLERANCE, INC.
JACKSON FAMILY WINES
KAISER PERMANENTE
KALEIDOSCOPE
KOHL’S
KRBC NORTH BAY PUBLIC MEDIA
MARY’S PIZZA SHACK
MESA BEVERAGE COMPANY, INC.
MRC – A XERO COMPANY
NAPA COUNTY
NAPA VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DIST.
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
NELSON STAFFING
NORTH BAY INDUSTRIES (NBI)
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL
ON MY OWN
PACIFIC Hospitality GROUP
PANDA EXPRESS
PARMATECH CORPORATION
PATHWAY TO CHOICES, INC.
PEACE CORPS
PETALUMA HEALTH CENTER
RADIANT LOGIC INC.
RE/MAX FULL SPECTRUM
ROSS STORES, INC.
SACRAMENTO KINGS
SAGE EDUCATORS
SF POLICE DEPARTMENT
SJ POLICE DEPARTMENT
SANTA ROSA COMMUNITY HEALTH
SENECA FAMILY OF AGENCIES
SHERWIN WILLIAMS
SOCIAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDS
SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION
SOLARCITY
SONIA CORINA BAY RESPITE CARE
SONIC.NET
SONOMA COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE
SONOMA COUNTY WATER AGENCY
SONOMA PROMOTIONAL SOLUTIONS
SPECTRUM CENTER SCHOOLS
SPORTS AMERICA TOURS
ST. VINCENT SCHOOL FOR BOYS
STAPLES
STATE FUND
SUNRISE ASSISTED LIVING
TARGET
THE WARRANTY GROUP
TREASURY WINE ESTATES
TRUMPET BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
U.S. MARINE CORPS
URBANSITTER
VICTOR TREATMENT CENTER
VINOPRO
VISITNG ANGELS SENIOR HOMECARE
WEEKS DRILLING & PUMP CO.
WU YEE CHILDREN’S SERVICE
X2NSAT
YOUNG’S MARKET COMPANY